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NCalSBA BOARD MEETING MINUTES

July 7, 2018, 10 a.m. to 12:20 p.m.
Julia Morgan Hall, UCBG, Berkeley, CA

Kaye Herbranson called the 3rd Quarter NCalSBA Board meeting to order at 10:10 a.m.  The following 14 
members and 1 guest attended.

A.  PRESIDENT’S BUSINESS:  Kaye Herbranson
See Kaye’s Agenda (sent to all board members via email) for details.

1. Board Meeting Site.  Kaye thanked Walter and Allison for helping to set up the room.  We were 
lucky to get bumped to Julia Morgan as the conference room is in use today.  UCBG are very welcom-
ing and will always find a place for us.  Kaye will expand on this later in the meeting.

2. Membership.  Kaye announced that Beatrice has moved to Nevada and will need help as Member-
ship Chair.  Walter has agreed to help where needed.

3. Reports.  Kaye will take questions of any reports but would like to avoid repeating what is in them 
since everyone should have had a chance to read them prior to the meeting.

Everyone should have received email reports/minutes from Kaye for President’s Business/Treasur-
er/Secretary/Activities/Exhibits/Membership/Web Communication.

B.  Financial Reports
A copy of Financials is available on request  

 Treasurer: Nancy Wheeler Klippert 
Nancy presented the Financial Reports and the Budget for second quarter 2018.  She reported that 
we are doing fine.
Discussion:  Question arose regarding what happens to the discretionary funds allotted to each 
Regional Rep if they are not used.  It amounts to $400 per year and is cumulative.

• It could go to into an education fund to help with the high costs of bringing visiting mas-
ter teachers to the Bay Area.

• Filoli used to offer about three master classes a year and this year there is only one.
• Nancy pointed out that our budgets are not strict so we don’t need separate buckets for 

events.  The only fund kept separate is the Scholarship Fund for our member Conference 
attendees. 

Insurance Question: Kaye asked if our board members are covered against any law suits.  We are.

Present Absent

Celia Bakke
Ruth Cox
Catherine Dellor
Walter Denn
Kaye Herbranson
Dorothy Hunter
Kristin Jakob
Bernard Halliwell

Nancy Wheeler Klippert
Deni Manning
Nancy Saltsman
Liz Stroh-Coughlin 
Danny Swanson
Allison Walker
Susan Mark-Raymond, guest

Nina Antze
Beatrice Bergemont
Betsy Chovanes
Lee McCaffree
Judy Paris
Sally Petru
Catherine Watters
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 Alcatraz Book Sales: Judy Paris - not present
• Judy is traveling so Nancy did not receive catalog accounting this quarter.  Nancy felt it ok to 

wait another quarter for the accounting and she has calculated that we have sold 170 catalogs 
year to date.

• We were not able to sell catalogs at MAGC but they were hoping we would be selling paintings.
• Kaye suggested we hang our annual Plants Illustrated Exhibit immediately after UCBG.  And we 

could encourage them to sell prints and cards in their gift shop.

C.  OFFICERS’ REPORTS

1.Vice President: Allison Walker
• Allison reported that the 2018 general meeting will be on September 8th at the Tides, Pre-

sidio.  They have okayed the use of a pop-up-shop for Alexis to sell her art supplies.
• Alexis owns the art supply business and her boyfriend owns the paper business so they will 

have both on offer.

2.Secretary: Catherine Dellor
• The minutes for April 21, 2018 Board Meeting were approved.

3.Parliamentarian: Celia Bakke
• No Report

4.Membership: Beatrice Bergemont - not present
• Beatrice’s report stated that we have 190 members, with six new members.

5.Communications: Nina Antze - not present, no report

6.Web Communications: Deni Manning 
• Deni is looking into learning the process for swapping images in the member gallery.
• She also will learn how to remove any lapsed members from the gallery.
• We should let our membership know about the ability to put images on the ASBA website 

as well as our local site.  Possible Newsletter.

7.Exhibitions:  Catherine Watters - not present
a.Dorothy reported on the World Wide Slide Show at Filoli.  

• It was not advertised well - a small sign only 
• There were hardly any visitors
• The Filoli staff who might be interested were not impressed with what they had 
• Dorothy offered to demo with colored pencils but never heard back from them
• Dorothy also believes they did not accurately report to Sally on the day’s success

b.Catherine Watters’ report lists current and upcoming Exhibits
• Discussion around the next Filoli Exhibit which is themed again: Fall Fruits and Vegetables
• Plants Illustrated ‘Ethnobotany’ Call for Entries deadline is October 31, 2018 for the Jan-

uary Exhibit.  A good group turned out for specimen gathering on June 21st at UCBG.
• Catherine Dellor reported on the Out of the Woods Exhibit currently in Southern California 

at the Huntington.  She was able to hang her piece from our Tree Exhibit there with other 
BAGSC members.  The reception for the donors was top notch and there were 8 BAGSC 
members doing demos of various media: pen/ink wash, colored pencil, water color, copper 
etching and graphite.  The demos were very well received by the guests.  She feels we 
should all join that chapter especially since we would like to piggy-back on their visiting 
Master Artists.

c.Dorothy suggested a short 3 day exhibit at Atherton Arts Foundation space in Palmer Park.
• She also mentioned Half Moon Bay was looking for Exhibitions.  
• Dorothy will research and work with the Exhibit Committee.  
• It would also have to be approved by the board as there may be liabilities.
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8.Activities: Liz Stroh-Coughlin
a.Education Liaison Position

• Liz has written a detailed job description for Education Liaison Position.
• She announced that Susan Mark-Raymond has agreed to take the job.
• Kaye noted that this is not a board voting position at the moment but this could change. 
• It was agreed to make this a sub-chairman position reporting to Activities Chair  
• Region Reps would still be very involved in coordination of any artist workshops/classes
• Education Liaison would, with help from Regional Reps:

1.Seek visiting artist and destination workshop opportunities
2.Arrange accommodation and transportation 
3.Handle class/workshop specimen and materials needs
4.Handle associated paperwork such as contracts and payments
5.Write up communication to membership 

• Walter volunteered to assist and take photos.
• Liz has also written up Teaching Agreement Forms for a short class and a longer work-

shop.  She asked for input as to their clarity and suitability.  As they are not contracts, but 
agreements, Danny suggested the Education Liaison and Activities Chair have approval to 
alter them if needed and the Board agreed.

• Catherine noted that the board approved a motion at the last meeting to establish a Fund 
along with the Position.  Nancy pointed out that we make money on nearly everything we 
do and the worst we did last year was break even.  She doesn’t feel we need to increase 
dues or have a special fund.  Our mission is Education.

• The Board agreed that Susan should develop the Education position and let us know what 
she needs.

Kaye thanked Liz for the outstanding job she has done with this proposal

b.  Regional Reps
• Celia (South Bay) asked for more publicity for the Laguna Ranch Tour as she doesn’t want 

to cancel it.  Non members are welcome to attend this private garden.  
• Discussion around when we open events to guests.  Agreed that it is up to the individual 

activity leaders and teachers to indicate if a class/workshop/activity is members only.
• Kaye thanked Walter (East Bay) for forwarding positive comments from Andrew Doran re-

garding our visit a year ago to the UCBerkeley and Jepson Herbaria.  They would like us to 
return.

• Dorothy (SF Peninsula) has proposed inviting NCalSBA members to her classes (Botanicals 
in colored pencil) at Atherton Arts Foundation where she is Board President.  She doesn’t 
charge for the classes but asks for $20 donation per class which she would split between 
NCalSBA and AAF if the attendee was a NCalSBA member.  She just gave Nancy a check for 
$100 for only 2 classes.  

• She asked how she would go about announcing this to the membership.  Dorothy is sensi-
tive to any offerings at Filoli so there would be no competition.  She envisions these classes 
as introductory to anything Filoli is offering.  Deni said she would put it up on our local 
chapter Facebook Page.

• Dorothy will send a write up to Nina who will determine if this is appropriate for release to 
general membership.  Dorothy is registered as a teacher on our Web Site.  

c.  Future Agenda item
• How do we process member ideas regarding affiliations?

D.  NEW BUSINESS

1. Bylaws Amendment
• Kaye proposed a change in the bylaws to make the Executive Committee smaller.  She 

learned that the current bylaws list 8 members and do not include the Parliamentarian
•  Celia said a Bylaws Amendment can be approved by a majority of the board but must first 

be communicated to the General Membership and any input from them must be consid-
ered. 
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2.  Newsletter
• Danny suggested communicating the Bylaws Amendment Proposal with the General Mem-

bership via a Newsletter which could also contain other information to pass along, such as 
reminding them to take advantage of the NCalSBA Website Gallery.

• Allie could add a piece reminding people of the upcoming General Meeting and the enter-
taining Speaker/Demos.

• A reminder of available scholarships, the Conference Angel Fund, to our members for up-
coming ASBA Conference.

• This could be a quarterly Newsletter depending on how it is received (and actually read!)
Post Meeting Update: “Trial” Activities Update Newsletter went out to the Membership on July 14th.

3.  Chapter Relationships
• Danny contacted 4 groups.  Denver and Chicago have no formal affiliations.  National Capi-

tol Region is affiliated with the National Botanic Garden, several important gardens and are 
in process of creating one with Mt Vernon.  They (BASNCR) and BAGSC have far fewer 
members than we do and yet they have multiple exhibits and affiliations.  They function 
differently in that their quarterly meetings are also General Meetings and are open to the 
public afterward with a dynamic speaker.  Our bylaws have us set up differently but their 
method has much more membership involvement.

• Deb Shaw sent a VERY detailed report on BAGSC Relationship Opportunities and Details.
• Kaye would like to not pursue any more affiliations for now.  She feels we would be 

stretched too thin but she thanked Danny for her research and we now have a lot of infor-
mation when we are ready.

4.  UCBG Partnership: a Proposal to UCBG that was accepted
• Kaye and Catherine Watters met with Deepa Natarajan, Program and Event Coordinator and 

Eric Seigel, new UCBG Director.  The purpose was to formalize our existing relationship 
into a partnership. 

• We continue to support their educational programs and suggest adding more botanical art 
classes.

• We continue our financial support through percentage of sales of original artwork during 
Plants Illustrated as well as our annual contribution for the reception.

• They will continue to support our Annual Plants Illustrated Exhibits and as next year is our 
Tenth Anniversary, they will help plan some special events.

• They are interested in hosting more of ASBA’s Traveling Exhibits.
• They will offer us meeting rooms for our Quarterly Board Meetings at no charge.
• We will share our Activities Calendars to mutually support public education.
• Kaye would like to donate a separate $100 to UCBG as a thank you for all they are doing 

for us.  She will investigate whether they have a institutional membership level and will de-
fer this donation decision until the next meeting.

• Filoli is not off the board as a partner but is on hold for the moment
• This new partnership can be part of aforementioned News Letter to membership

5.Florilegiums
• Mary Gilardi is proposing a Mount Tamalpias Florilegium
• Danny reminded the board that there are other Florilegium requests who were told we 

would revisit the idea when Alcatraz was finished. 
• Decision was to find out if organizations outside NCalSBA are willing to manage and fund 

another florilegium and just invite our artists to participate.
6.Featured Artist

• Kristen announced that she is the Featured Artist at the Mill Valley Fall Arts Festival.

• Our next meeting will be the Annual General Membership Meeting on September 8, 2018 from 
10am - 3pm at the Tides, Presidio in the Pacific Room. 

Board Meeting Adjourned at 12:20 p.m.

Submitted by Catherine Dellor, Chapter Secretary
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